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Thk Mex who Bevou-tiox- s Makk. Harap-den- .

Pym. Vane, Cromwell, arc discriminated

from the ablest politicians of the succeeding

fenerations by all the strong lineaments which

distingaisk the use who produce rerotations
from the men whom revolBtions produce. 3Ceal

makes revolutions and revolutions make men zeal-

ous for nothing. The politicians cf ibis class,

whatever may be their natural capacity or
courage, are almost always charae'erixed by a pe-

culiar levity, a peculiar inconstancy, an easy,

apathetic way of looking at lb most erdon n

questions, a willingness to leave the direction cf

their coarse to fortune and popular opinion, a no-

tion that one pnblic cause is pretty as pxod

as another, and a firm conviction that il it ranch

better to le the bir.'ling of the worst cause than

a awrtyr to the bust Esm, Sir Wilhim
Temple.

Tnr. Qnatx in thv TIicrlaxds. It is said that
the Qoeen was with difficulty persuaded not to

run off to Balmoral the midst of the tsar's
visit, and that the Premier bad to soirees t that a

little delay would be decorous. Her Majesty is

now in the midst of her faithful Highlanders, and

enjoying herself in her own way. soon as

she got to Balmoral, she attended the funeral of

one of her gbillies. going to the boose of the de-

ceased, and laying a wreath of flowers on the
coffin at the end of the service. A few nights
after there was a servants ball at the Castle, and
in the course of the evening the Queen not only
countenanced the proceeding by her presence,

bat took pan in the dancing. She danced wilh

Prince Albert Victor and Prince George, sons

of the Prince of Wales, and afterward took part
in a reel with John Brown, her attendant, and
Donald Stewart, game keeper. It is easy to un-

derstand what a relief this most have been after
the severe etiquette of an imperial reception.
This it the first lime that the Queen has danced

since the death of the Prince Consort. leave

you to imagine the slate of mind of society on

the arrival o( this interesting piece of news, and

the comments, rumors, and conjectures to

which it has given rise. Except at Balmoral her
Majesty never attends a ball or even a concert--

Corr. X. V. 7Yie.

MOST BE SOLD IN THREE MONTHS,

A FIXE LOT OF
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5. UMll,
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The detailed report of Commander Georsc K
TWknap. of the United Stales Navy, commanj-in- s

the Tnired States stcamslrp Tntcirors. con-tsin- s

facta and furores regarding the bed of the
North Pacific, which exceed in interest any of

those hitherto published. The Tuscarora srrired

at Yokohama on the 23J of April, after a pnfsnge
of 34 days from Honolulu, ria Port I.lord, Bonin

Islands.
DOdBsl or Trtr sorxprscs.

The weather was generally rcry favorable for

th work in hand, and the southern line of sonnd

iocs, from San Iigo. Osl.. to Yokohama is now

complete. Seventy-thre- e casts were made, the

deepest being in 3,ifT fathoms, at which depth
the working of the patent reel of Sir William

Thompson and the piano wire was as admirable

and satisfactory as ever. At that great depth a

person standing on the topgallant forecastle and

watching the running ont of the wire from the
reel in Ibe cangway coold tell the moment bultom
was reached.

The attempt which Commander Belknap in-

formed the department woold be made to lessen

the labor of hauling in reunited very satisfactori-

ly, so that the work can now be done easier nnd

quicker by foar men than six men coold do it
under the former plan of reeling in, hand over-

hand. One cast in 3.232 fathoms was made

in lh 37m. 3!j. A sketch of the device adopted
was sent from Honolulu. Notk. This device

consisted in entirely detaching the heavy shot
osed ss s sinker immediately upon the apparatus
reaching the bottom, while the bottom was reicB-e-

more rapidly by adopting the water-bolde- r

guide of a spiral shape, which, revolving in the
descent, forced the water through holes in the
upper part.

AOTIDKXTS.

Two accidents occurred in running this last
line which resulted in the loss of a considerable

mount of the wire. In one instance, sounding
in 3,04.r fathoms, the trade wind blowing very
fresh, causing a heavy sea. the ship gave a heavy,
lurching roll when reeling in. throwing the wire

across the rim of the drum, the edge of which,

acting like a knife edgr. cut the wire short off,

and nearly 3000 fathoms were lost. This was

the 6rst mishap in 150 consecutive casts with the
same reel of wire, and the more to be regretted
on that account. Again, sounding in 2.956
fathoms, the sinker caught in some way. and
coold not be detached, and after repeated at-

tempts to pet riJ of the shot I determined to
haul it back, for there seemed to be no other
way out of the difficulty ; but in getlinsr ready to
reel in the strain was so great that the pawl of
tbe machine was torn away, and though two men
had hold of the drum, over thirty fathoms of the
wire ran out so rapidly that it kinked and broke,
and fathoms more were lost. These acci
dents were exceptional and by no means osjht
to work disparagement to the wire, the tenacity
of which is marvellous, aod its adaptability for the
purpose in question unequalled.

THE DFETEST W4TKR Or THE PACIFIC

The commander believes it has hitherto been
the opinion of scientists that the eastern part of
the Pacific is tbe deepest, but this line of eownd-ing-

run through the heart of the North Pacific,

proves to the contrary, the deepest water having
been found much nearer the shores of Asia than
to the coast ot the United States. A line run
from the South American roast, toward Austra-
lia, might, however, give a different result.

A glance at the profile charts shows that after
tbe ocean bed proper is reached, near San Hiego.
the bed descends in comparatively gentle csrres
and undulalioas to the vicinity of the Hawaiian

lslaad. where a depth of 3 054 fathoms is fosod :

thence, westward, the bed slowly drops and the
lead reaches down to 3 2ST fathoms or about
three aod three quarter statute miles in tbe
neighborhood of the Bonin group.

k evr:nk worxTAixs axd dead

But. white the bed is comparatively regular, and

the character of its soil nearly uniform between
tbe Hawaiian and Bonin groups, with soil ol

character, the valleys sending up light yellow-

-brown ooze, or mud. in the specimen cups,
and tbe sides and the lops of the mountains,
coral limestone sad sand, with fragments of lavs.
In three or four instances, too, solid rock was
struck, the cups coming up empty, and the points
freshly battered ; in others tbe oose from the
plateaus was found to contain particles and frag-

ments of iawa. and in one specimen, brought up
CO miles from the base of one of the submarine
peaks, quite a lump of the same material was
tound. Coral, sand, snd lava are also found all

the way from the Bonin group to the coast of
Japan, and. in short, the entire region west of

tbe Hawaiian Islands would seem to have been

subjected sl some remote period to volcanic dis-

turbances. Looking sl the disintegrated coral

lying at the bottom of Port Lloyd, undoubt-

edly a sunken crater, one could not but be struck
with the similarity of its appearance lo some of

the specimens brought up from the submarine
peaks in ibe

HABITS island.
Six of these submarine mosntains were discov-

ered, ranging from 7.000 to 12,000 I eel in height'
and Marcus Island, which rises scarcely more

than from thirty lo sixty feet above the surface,
lies directly in this range. A cast some eight
miles from thit island gave a depth of 1,499
fathoms, coral and lava bottom, and the high,
wide, white beach, occasionally broken, with
large, black, volcanic-lookin- rocks, presented the
same dazzling white appearance characteristic of
the beaches on tbe shores of the Bonin group ;

and those beaches are all composed of broken
coral. Hence it may not be unreasonable to sup-

pose that Marcos Island forms the apex of s vol-

canic cone or island, perhaps, in ages past, much
higher than now. A thick growth of trees crowns

the island, and myriads of birds were flying over
snd around it,

QUEER QCRFnOK.

Had there been time and the objects of the
expedition had permitted it. it would have been

interesting to have sounded about the localities

of these submarine elevations revealed by the
lead, to have determined their extent and con-

formation whether etanding as solitary sunken
volcanic islands or cones, or forming parts of
ndges Fanning in s north-westerl- y sad south-

easterly direction, ss continuations of the groups
of islands to the southward.

Professor Bans, in bis work on corals sad coral
islands, says : "A range of deep-se- a cones or

sunken soicaaic islands wood be as interesting a
discovery as a deep-se- a sponge or coral, even if

it should refuse, excepting perhaps a mere frag-

ment, to come to the surface io tbe dredge." May

not taw Toscarora, in behalf of she naval service,

lay claim to such a discovery, or, at least, to have

gotten a glimpse of it ?

THE OCSAN BSD.

The ocean bed between the Bonin Islands-an-d

the entrance of Yeddo Bay is irregular, as might

have been soppoed. from the almost continuous
chain ol islands, lying nearly parallel to tbe route
sounded. Tbe deepest water found was 3.433

and tbe next deepest 1.696 fathoms.

Should a cable ever be laid by this southern
route a good place to land it in Uoyd would be

in or near the hole.

RF.IXFOat-KWKS- OF WIRB.

Admiral Bodgers. Comu'andant of the Navy
Yard, Mare Island, fortunately decided to send

the fresh supply of wire to Yokohama instead ol

to Honolulu. The wire is now here, and. beyond

the repair of the sounding reels and. perhaps, the
making of one or two new ones, and some work
on the boilers to stop their leaking, nothing more

will be required to enable the ship lo begin the
line of soundincs via lbs Aleutian Islands so soon

the is far advancedas season enough moHe 1, to bring about a restora
work practicable.

IV ho Wrote ".hicltwpnr ?"
CewtrsTTrsy on Ihr Ai.thnrhlp at Tsming of

the .tarrw."

Mr. F. J. Furnivall is the founder and director
of a new Shakespeare Society in London, and tbe

Bev. F. G. Klcay is one of the Kxecutivc Comml-lee- .

and they have already indulged in u warm

controversy on tbo authorship of " The Taming

of the Shrew." Mr. Furnivall wrote to

Athenirnra. accusing Mr. Fleay of adopting the
views of Mr. Collier advanced in 1831 and after-

wards abandoned or greatly modified by himself,

in preference lo those of later authorities, such

as that very able American Shakespeare editor.
Bichard Grant tVhile," who in 1857 care the
opinion in The Taming of the three inter(Ml M n
hands, at least, are traceable : that of the author
of the old play ; that of Shakespeare himself, and

that ot a The first appears in the
structure of the plot, and in the incident and

dialogue of most of the minor scenes ; to tbe last

most be assigned the greater part of the love

tasiness between Bianca and her two sailors,
while to Shakespeare belong tbe strong, clear

clurscterization the delicious humor, and the
rich verbal coloring of the recast Induction, nnd

all the scenes in which Katharine and Petruchio
and Grumio are the prominent fiirures, togelber
with the general effect produced by scattering
lines and words and phrases here and there,
and removing others elsewhere, throughout the
rest of tbe play. This opinion was endorsed by

Mr. Pyce, and accepted by Mr. Furnivall. Tbo

latter indicated the exact lines of demarcation,

and this Mr. Fleay accused htm of claiming as

oiigina!, which he says he never did. Mr. Fleay 's

criticism on Mr. view the latter speaks
or as a reproach for not using Goldmith's History

of KoginnJ. but preferring Froude aod Macaulay.
Mr. Fleay responds wilh a quiet but slinging

warmth as follows :

Bi.ATcnrtiTn. May 25. 1874.
I 6nd I am expected lo answer Mr. Purnivalts

letter in issue of 22d inst- - I hardly know

why. Mr. FurnivaH's own statements, when stript
of their " rich verbal coloring." show distinctly
(1) that Mr. Grant-Whit- e ad-lc- i nothing what-

ever to the theory originally proposed by Mr.

Collier; (2) that Mr. Grant-Whit- e omiltii a

nrsin part of Mr. Collier's view, namely that tbe
play was not produced till 1600-1- . In fact. I am

not aware that Mr. Collier has received any sap-por- t,

however small, oa this important point till

the reading ol my paper. Add to this that Mr.

Pyce expressly states that Mr. Collier's theory is

based on slight and insufficient grounds, or words

to that effect (1 qnote from memory : the book is

not accessible to me here), and every statement
made by me on these points is fully justified.

1 shall not notice Mr. FnrnivaTs statements as

to the relative amounts of research displayed in

his work and mine. His comparing Mr. Collier's
work to lioldsmith's History, and that "very
able American editor's" to Fronde's or Macaulay "s

will be sufficient to show his accuracy in this
subject ; but when he accuses me of makinc an

untrue statement, in saying that he produced his

exact lines of demarcation as original. I mast say
that the notice in the Alhen.Tum certainly, taken
prr re, would fairly lead to that conclusion ; that
no other report of what took place at tbe meet-

ing has been furnished to me, though I have sev-

eral times applied Tor one and that in the only

reports of discussions that have reached me. the
variety of versions seat me at different times

from the society, is so remarkable, that 1 even

yel feel doubtful as to what really did take place

The error on my part in supposing Mr. Furni
vail to have meant to claim originality arises part-

ly from his hasty way of writing, partly from the
notice in the AliieiuFim having to be so short,
that after the statement in full of Mr. Furnirall's
views there was no space for the mention of Mr

Collier's or Mr. Grant-Whil- e a.

In conclusioa I have only to say that I have a
vast amount of work before me to do in this and

other scientific matters, much more than I shall

probably bare life lo do it in ; tbat Mr. Furnivall
is welcome henceforth to say whatever he pleases

bat I will not be led into answering any-

thing further of bis, as I have been in this instance
publicly, and in ninety-eigh- t others privately.
during the last five months

ported into a matter of so littlo importance
Fumivsll, in answer to a letter which I in-

tended to be inoffensive to him. and nothing

more than just to Mr. Collier. If there be any-

thing unpleasant in the mauner or matter my

previous letter that can be in any way to.
I withdraw it unaskt. I wish for no controversy,

nor for notorily. nor for anything but nuist, so

that 1 may tsfi as far as in me lies. I entreat of

Mr. Furnivall to direct" the new Shakespeare
Society in that tranquil spirit in which alone the
works of osr great author can be duly studied ;

io so doing he will be earnestly supported by the
committee and tbe general body of Shakespeare
...I... ... I r.. 1,.'n.T. will hr, Mflainn.1

over a few expressions
hastily misinterpreted.

hastily written and as
F. G. Fijeat.

Grant's Growixu Pkbsoxai, FBOixFxrr.
In the strange and discouraging bewilderment

hurrying, the personal eonspicnoss-r.es- s

President Grant is fact attracts
attention. Il seems to stand out as tbe solitary

steadfast fact in tbe rising oproar. Mittouri
Republican.

SpntrrTAr. At Plymouth prayer-meetin-

recently, Mr. lieecher made the follow-

ing mercurial remarks about " religious rounders.'

who go around from one prayer-mee- t iog to an-

other making indiscriminate and vain glorious

: " know them ; they are spiritual
who go around from meeting to meet-

ing stringing together texts and religious cant, as

though making a tail for a Scriptural

are always with rattling speeches prepared

beforehand, and tbe people prick up their ears

and say. Good heavens ! wbo'te we got here t
Ob. I know them, aod estimate them their
value."

The Fin nitre.
VJrwa oV rrr.l r !! want. ! Itrtnrn

ta a op r ic Rasta a. .Ulr aa PosslMr.

WAsmxr.Tox. June 5lh. Senstor Jones has

obtained permission from President Grant to

publish the following memorandum, prepared by

the latter, expressing his views on financial ques-

tion! t

I befieTe- - it to bo (says the PresMenO our
high and plain duty to return to a specie basis at
the earliest practicable day ; not only in

with legislation and party pledges, but as

a step indispensable to our lasting national pros- -

perity. 1 believe further, that tbe timebascome
when this can be done, oral least began, wilh

less disarrangement to every branch at
than at aoj future time. After resort has been

had to unstable and temporary expedients to
stimulate unreal prosperity and speculation on a
basis other than coin the recognized medium of

eichsntre ihrwuirnout the commercial world the
to make tbe

the

has

your

kite.

lion of the desired standard it not of so much

consequence ni that some adequate plan be de-

vised, and a time fixed, when the currency shall

be exchangeable for coin at par, and the plan

adopted rigidly adhered to. It ii not probable

that any legislation saggested by me would provo

acceptable to both branches of Congress, and in-

deed MI discussion might shake my own faith in

the detail! of any plan I might propose.
1 will, however, venture to statu the leading

features of the action which seems to me to be

advisable, and Ibe financial platform on which I

would stand, and any departure from which would

be in a spirit of concession and harmony, in de-

ference to conflicting opinion.

To effect this.it would be necessary to au

thorize an issne of bonds, payable in gold, bear- -

that " Shrew "
soch won,j command p

Furnivall's

.

that

'

,

to be put out by the Treasury otily in such sums

as should, frotn time to lime, be needed for the
purpose of redemption. Such legislation would

insure a return to sound financial principles in

two rears, and would, in my judgment, work less

hardship to the debtor interest than is likely to
come from putting off the day of final reckon-

ing. It must be borne in mind, too, that the
creditor interest had its day of disadvantage,
when our present financial system was brought in

by the supreme needs of the nation. 1 would

further provide tbat. from and after the date fixed
for redemption, no bills, whether of national

banks or of the United States, returned to the
Treasury to be exchanged for new bills, should
be replaced by bills of less denomination than
ten dollars ; and that in one year after resump-

tion all bills less than five dollars should be with-

drawn from and in two years all bills

of less thin ten dollars should be withdrawn.

. The advantage of this would be the strength
given to the country against time of depression

resnliirtt? from war. failure of crops, or any other
cause, by keeping always in the bands of the peo- -

pie a large snpply of the precious metals. With
all tbe smaller conducted in coin,
many millions of it would be kepi in constant
use and of course prevented from leaving the
country.

By giving gold active employment, its presence

can. il seems lo me, be secured, and panics and

depressions which have occurred periodically in
limes ol nominal specie payments, if they can-

not be wholly prevented, can at least be greatly
mitigated. Indeed. I qoeslion whether it would
have been found necessary to depart from Iho

standard of specie in the trying day which gave
birth to the first legal tender Act, had the coun-

try taken the ground ol no small bills as early as

1850."

A Srear In the I'rcncla Awxrtnhlr.

In his address to the deputations who waited

upon him at Auxerre, M. Gambettn said : " To-

day the Republican llomocracy finds itself in

presence of the pscudo-Bcmocra- the Cicsarian
Democracy. The struggle is expected the duel

is inevitable. Republican France will not allow

herself lo be surprised."
The following evening the representatives of

the two Democracies came as near striking the
first blow in tbe " expected struggle" as lo shake
their fists in each other's faces. The storm was
raised by M. Brisson, a Republican, who, in mov-

ing tbe rejection of the electoral bill which wool J

strike off several millions from the electoral roll,
' said that tampering with universal suffrage would

be pntting a weapon in the bands " of the fatal

party which led France from the 2d of December

to Sedan." This compliment raised a terrific

storm in the Bonapartist camp. M. Ivert, one

of the prefects of the Kmpire

shouted, " Nuver mind ; the day is close at hand

when we shall put a gag in your mouth." Here-

upon a fearful row arose. At this manarn there
ensued one of the most violent scenes ever wit-

nessed, even in the French Assembly. A num-

ber of the ultra-radic- members sprang to their
feet and rushed across the arena as if to charge
their Bonapartists foes.

Meanwhile as mauy Imperialists, several of
them pie with rag" ; advanced to meet the rad-

icals. In Ibis crisis a serious affray was prevent-- i

ed by several deputies from the Right throwing
themselves between the excited members, nnd so

preventing their actually coming into contact.
M. Brisson 's motion to shelve the bill was re- -

I extremely regret the bitterness of tone im- - jected by a large majority. Lirnrpoot M-rti-

of

objected

which

BotMEBS.

I

They
ready

industry

Ax KvciiAXTftD Park. The Benver 1

says of " Knrhaated I'ark." in Colorado : " It is a
beautiful valley about a mile in length, walled in

on either title by perpendicular walls from 200 lo
300 feet in height. There is but one entrance to
this enchanted spot, snd that is a very rutrged

and dangerous and the footman experi-

ences great difficulty in the descent. Upon reach-

ing the vally we could hear the rustling of the
wind through the lofty pines on tbe cliffs abovo

us, sounding like tbe roar of some devastating
hurricane, while tbe grass beneath our feet lay as

calm and still as death. Not even Ibe slightest
breath of air could be felt. Everything was so still

' . thnt a person standing at the lowest part of the
than an ephemeral victory in s petty squabble

coold distinctly comprehend

increasing
of a

at

com-

pliance

circulation,

transactions

pathway,

valley persons speak

ing at tbe lower end."

Salt is Ir. Scudder remarks I

am satis6ed tbat I have seen patients die from

deprivation of common salt during a protracted
into which parties and politics with us are fast jllneM h h ft cMm0D impreMjoD thal lljefood

bummers,

Sickxess.

for tbe sick should not be seasoned, and wbat-- :

ever slop may be given it is almost innocent of

tbis essential ol life. In tbe milk diet thai I rec

ommend in sickness, common salt is used freely,

tbe milk being boiled and given hot. And if the

patient cannot take the nsoal quantity in his

food, I have given it in his drink. Tbis matter
is so important tbat il cannot be repeated too of-

ten, or dwelt upon too long. The most marked

example of this want of common salt TbaTeerer
noticed has been in surgical disease, especially in

open wounds. Without a supply of salt the

tongue would become broad, pallid, puffy, with a
tenacious, pasty coat, the secretions arrested, tbe

circulation feeble, tbe effusioo at the point of in-

jury serious, with so unpleasant watery pus,

which at last becomes a mere sanies or ichor. A
few days of a free allowance of salt would change

all this, and the patient get along well.

"
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DILLINGHAM & CO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED.

Ex Barks "D. C. Murray and "Edwin,'

V FINE

LOT OF NEW GOODS,

AMOKC WHII H Ar THE rOtlOWIH.: MSB lT.

Valentine's Olebrateil Paints aid YariMra.

omm:r-- s bkst kerosesk oil.

Dram's Celebrated Cart Matchef,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF DOOR LOCKS AND

ir.or.'! r.mrtii

Srdni Soek.t Ha

CbnrcoAl "F,at-ax:-- -,

Poultry Fountains, Something Hew!

.taip Carpenten" Axc.. Frink Miller 'i Leather PrtarrratiTa sad em, w

Henry sad Spencer Rid. Cartridges, aad bars n hmmd he hot

Henry Rifles and Carbines, Parlor Rifles witti latest .1

Smith A Wesson's Improved Army Remlrers, which am .sswrwr Is say stswrlbal

Shingling Hatchets, Ox Bowl fc saw flnUhed and varniod. floret hoa. Hay

Kova Scotia Orind Stones. Urind Stone Fixtures. Bosl Rivets, Asger Bits, Csssat

Scales. Snrins Balances, Door Bolts. Po Collars, Cottoa Fit Use, Rats

Mills. F!"or Sieves, Shoemaker' Tooli and Finding. Bose Bihhs screws for trsa P1p

momcters. Rubber Syringes, Best Oak Tanaed Betting J aad 4 iaeb. Carrssgw tssxMf"'
Kiog Bolts, Carriage Steps, Silver-plate- Saddle Nail., Whisk Bressss. SpW ''kssns. SauR afta

Sport, Tnhalar Lanterat for bnrning kervsene acknowledged lo ks lbs bast 1 aasaia sakwa w asn

warrant them to give satisfaction, Cosmos Glass Lsmp cSs.p. Ale., a new sad ip'iaalil art mt

PERKINS & HOUSE'S SAFETY LAMPS AND CHARD

(lerman Student Lamps

nd Keg Croie, aad

Harrieana Lanterns, ftrjuar. and Egg bsil

kht

Harass,

Keep Cool ! Ice Cream Freezers. 3, 4, 6 and 8 Quarts

Metropolitan Driving Bits. nor.. Drn.hr.. Wood .'irrr.r.. Pe.rlci Ftssie

Soap, Scale Brami lo Weigh from I to MO Ibi., Hat aad Coat Hsokt, Fancy Wail

Safe Etc., Etc., Etc.

This promises.,,, aa.ortmct of floods, added to oar very Mrsrior and
i'u.,- ivH.ianiij in nana,

Will ho Sold

BARGAINS ARE TO BE HAD AT THE CONCRETE BLOC

so nna o7 aim stroot, Honolulu.

DILLINCHAM & OO.

ALSO, FOR SALE,

SUCH'S CALIFORNIA HERB CURE

THE GREAT EE IEDY FOB ASTHMA

WAGONS FOR SALE.

ONE LIGHT OPEN BUGGY ! ONE LIGHT TOP BUGCT

These Buggies were made to Order hs Has Gtr.

A4 warranted to be tf the west naality, aad well

481

!

-- seaswaeet aiasefc.

THE W0BK WAS D05K BT THE BEST MECHANICS TOWS. APTLY TO

DILLINCHAM A CO.


